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Eastern Washin~ton State College
..

Cheney, Washington
October 18, 1961
Number 3
Volume 12

~· j ~.:..t·,_,

.CAMPUS PLANS· FESTIVE WEEK
Mardi Gras Greets ·S tudents And Alumni
see Activity
Cale-,dar In' Next Eas.
t. erner ·
.
.
"l\{ardi Gras 1961" with all its colors wiij weJcome students and alumrii of Eastern Washington ·S tate College to Homecoming.
Ope~ing festivities will begin Friday night aL8:15 p. m. A talent show, an<.} the winner of
the long..u.nderway beard growjng contest will .b e pres~nted in Showalter auditorium.
Friday evening the 1961 Homecomil)g Queen will also be announced.
Election Tomorrow

Tomorrow from 8:30 a. m.
until 5:30 p. m. students may
vote for a queen candidate.
Elections will be held in the
lobby of the SUB. Student activity cards musr be presented
when voting.

IMPORTANJ A\RT
MEET TOM0RROW
1

All Art majors are asked to
meet in the SUB Cove tomor.row, .Thursday, Oct. 19, at
Parade In Downtown C"eney 10:40 a. m. The meeting will
last approximately one ·hour,
Several floats, marching ·un- the Art department announcits and special units will pa- ed, and problems of the sturade in downtown Cheney Sat- dents will be discussed with
urday morning at 10 a. m. .
the combined Art staff.
F,ootball will _highlight the
The officers of GRAPHOS
afternoon when the Savages ART CLUB will be introduced,
meet the Whitworth Pirates ·and will explain the functions
at 1:30 p. m.
of the club.
Karl Morrison, chairman of
Al'umni Tea
the Art Department, stated
Associated Women Students t hat any Art Major who has a
will welcome all alumni at the class conflict at the hour of
Alumni Tea in the•Bali Lounge the meeting is requested to
after the game.
check with him in his office
Saturday Night and
today
before the meeting
Homecoming Da nc~
tomorr.,ow. All other , Art maThe lobby of the Da enport jors ate expected to attend ..
hotel 'will b<.lt the settijig for
the 1961 Hom·ecoming Dance. REPRESENTATIVE-ATThe · Isabella Room has also LARGE ELECTION
been reserved.
TOMORROW
Jim Miller and his orcl1estra
from Yakima will' furnish the
Elections for A. S. represenmusic for the evening.
tative-at-large will be •h eld in
Tickets are now available in conjunction with the Homethe SUB information booth. coming Queen election tomorThere is no charge, but stu row in the SUB lobby from
dents must present their- activ- 8:30 a. m. until 5:30 p. m.
ity cartM when · .r.equesting . Three juniors have filed for
tickets for the dance. ··
the office. They are Roger
At midnight., alumni, faculty Bean, Betty Helbig, and Lawme:mbers, ana students will rence Little.
bid Mardi Gras, EWSC's 1961
Student activity cards must
Homecoming, a farewell.
be presented before voting.

or

Study labs

Underway-·
"At the request of various
groups, • study, laboratories
have been set up," George Kabat, Dean of instruction, has
announced.
These study labs are held
between 2;40 and 4:30 p. m.
and also from 7 to 9 p. m.
each day, Monday through
Thursday, he aoded.
All students who want help
at .the freshman-sophomore
level are invited to attend.
The English study lab meets
in Showalter 320.
Math-Science· study
lab
meets in Showalter 317.
General "How to Study" lab
meets in Showalter 117.
"The purpo~e of- these laboratories ~t help students
with studf' ·o l~s. They are
staffed wit sttide~ts recommended by the divisions concerned," Dean Kabat explained.

John Ciardi

uyou ALL WERE POETS ONCE''
By Paddock

It is very seldom, indeed,
when a single individual can
come into an environment,
make his presenc~ known,
capture the attention and admiration of all around him and
through it all show the attributes of a very human individual. Such a man is John
Ciardi.
·
Dr. Ciardi has translated

inary events that the poet experienced.
"Such is the greatness of
the poem," Dr. Ciardi remarked, "is it can be read in one
of five ways: alligotically, literally, morally, mystically and
in the light of the development of the soul."
"One should see the Comedy as a piece of music, one
thing on top of another."

Macbeth To Be
Shown Again
The two-hour long television
show of Shakespeare's Macbeth will be shown October 20
on KHQ-TV, channel 6. Dame
Judith Anderson, who recently
appeared on the Eastern campus, will star as Lady Macbeth.
John Ciardi

two thirds (the Inferno and
Purgatorio) of Dante' Divine
Comedy. This coming December he is planning to go to
Italy for two years to finish
his task, the translation of
Paradiso, the third part of the
Comedy.

One pf the e charr,,ing candidates wil'I be coeds vieing for th title. Stildents may vote
crowned Homecoming Queen at the talent show for their choice during elections tomorrow in
Friday night. Sue Rehfeld 1 Jan Neuenschwand- the lobby of the SUB.
er, and Mary Braddock are the three EWSC

The first event of Dr. Ciarcli's visit to our campus was a
talk, in Showalter auditorium,
with the Florintine poet and
his poem as the subject. Only
a few words had been spoken
before one was aware of the
deep love and admiration this
scholar holds for Dante.
Ironically, the humanity
classes were studying Dante's
work, the Ciardi translation,
at the time of his address.
Dr. Ciardi was quick to
point out the poem, which is
"epoch only in scope," must
be approached with a very serious attitude on the part of the
reader. Because of the nature
of the poem, we may have a
certain amount of trouble with
it. but, Dr. Ciardi explained,
' those who read and understand the first three canto's
will have less trouble with
the poem.
Fraud, accordin~ to Dante,
is the greatest of sms. His legendary trip through Hell was
recorded in a very descriptive
manner and Dr. Ciardi is more
than able to convey the imag-

Although none will deny
this man's scholastic ability,
he, proved he was still a teacher at heart. Several times during the course of the lecture
he stopped and spelled several
words which may have given
the students trouble.
To the delight of many, Dr.
John Ciardi delivered an afternoon talk with poetry in
general as his subject. He read
some of his own poems as
well as some work of other
poets.
When one spoke with Ciardi afterward he appeared
much different than he did on
the lecture stage.
John Ciardi, a master of the
Italian language and its dialects, is every inch a scholar
but as he speaks one can detect the very warm sense of
humor this man possesses. He
is deeply concerned with the
illiteracy problem in Italy and
he talked with much concern
on the livin~ conditions of this
country he 1s soon to visit.
When asked what made a
great artist he came back with
the answer that the true artist
is a person who fallows the
principle of selectivity. "A
work of art is not an accident.
An artist cannot construct •his
piece of art sloppily," he said,
"everything in the entire work
must be selected and selected
properly."
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M eet Your
A~S. Office rs
By Gymme . Williams

At the Billings, Montana
General Hospital during the
Christmas h6lidays in 1938 a
.Publlahed weekly durlq the achoo) year. acept Y&catlon■ and
future natural science instruchollda79 &11d perloda Immediately precedlnir by the Auoclatecl
Student.a ot EuterD Wubl11ston Colletn of Education, Chene:,,
tor joined civilization. This
Wuh. Application for .,...lltry at Chene:,, Wa■hlnirton, pendlns.
Christmas present was given
Entered u Seeond 01. . llatter No-.,, 8, 1916, at the Poat Offl~
at Cben417, Wublnston, ander the Act of Congn,u March a, 18'19.
to
Chris and Alberta ChristenAdvertlalna rate■ fuml■becl on application. Repreaent ed for
sen.
national ad•ertl■lns by Nadonal Advertl_tlng, Inc., 420 Madleon
A•eaue, New York 1'1, New York. Rlsht to decllne an:, adYer•
A few years later the town
tialna I■ NN1'"t'ed.
of Polson, Montana, greeted
EDITOR IN CHIEF .................................................... Bob Stevens this small family when they
MANAGING EDITOR ..........................~ ......................... Ivan Munk
bought a bright · red, three
•
NEWS EDITOR .................................................... Sharron Wt 1hams story farmhouse on its counSPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ Walt Hartman tryside. It may here be record. FEATURE EDITOR .................................................... Chuck Plumb ed that electricity had not at
LIT°ERARY EDITOR ··········································••H•• Tom Paddock this time traveled to the hinBUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ Gary Phillips derlands, also one of the basic
\
rooms in the estate was "down
the path."
The following year the
Christmas present went off
to school. But after the second
grade, which was conducted
by a sweet old lady who had
the habit of pulling students'
ear lobes almost off, he was
by Bob Stevens
dubious about . continuing his
that
education.
Realizing
school consisted of other
things besides teacliers, books
and boys, off again he went
Each day 2600 students endeavor to achieve academic accom- the next fall.
In the following 10 years
plishment. Each day these same students spend the better part
the
Christmas present, by this
. of their time in an effort to .fill a vacuum which will even-;
time
nicknamed Chris, foi obtually mean education. With this constant increase in knowledge
vi01.is
,h eld every of.
their lives should be rich and meaningful but instead, many fice inreasonsJ
the 10cal chapter of
are impoverished.
FFA. When asked what specEach student is faced with the importance of academic excel- ial animals he liked best his
lence and is making every effort to attain it. But, what of the answer was "girls."
inadequacies one displays when confronted with such realities
After graduating from high
as love, marriage, parenthood, and the job of earning a living? school, where he won athletic
Was our college career meant to be nothing but an academic honors, Chris went one year
trade school? Is there n·o place in our modern educational sys- to WSU. Next year pe ~dn't
go to school but worked and
tem for pondering such questions?
A great deal of the average student's creative effort is direct- gave a lot of thought to who
ed toward his academic work. This of course has a great effect he was, and what he wanted
on his future. But, what of the other factors which will certainly
mold his later life? These seemingly basic domestic items are
among the richest and most rewarding aspects of our lives and
yet it seems that they are constantly disregarded for the temporary social passions which exist in our busy society. Does
today's student feel that the answer to these perpetual questions will automatically be included_ in his diploma on graduation day?
I feel that the time spent in college should satisfy more than
just our tei nical needs. Although a college atmosphere provides the pe feet basis £gr such contemplation and. reflection, I
see little ev1' ence that anyone has attempted to lay out a ·full
spectrum of alternatives, a range of perspectives from which to
view life, or an effective means for the individual to extract
life's meaning.
The humanities and philosophies do delve into this everpresent question to some extent but since the material is often
presented in such a factual manner , it tends to simply slide
into place, filling its niche along with other accumulated facts
Chris Christensen
without stimulating much outside thought. Is a walking encyto be. Decidin~ the best way
clopedia r eplacing the rational mind?
I 'feel that t he college should provide guideposts to imagin- to live is to 'know yourself,
ative, satisfying and creative living. The four years spent here be yourself, be open-minded.
may be meaningful or they may be meagre. There is no second and not let yourself be influenced by outside pressure
chance.
groups,"
he came to Eastern.
In my opinion, such pursuits are as much the business of a
Chris Christensen didn't go
college as doling out technical competence.
into politics at first. During
his junior year he became off.
campus president and NSA coordinator.. Well liked by the
students because of his sincerity, integrity, ~nd willingness
to answer all questions put t o
By ,Don Dresse l'
him by anyone, he was elected
" Our nation is in peril and on the brink of war!" The people to the office of President of
don't care about the Communist menace and will do nothing t hP. Associated· Students.
about the infiltration of 'Reds', imported and home-grown!"
The main function of his
office is co-ordinating all cam"Where are the red•blooded Americans of yesteryear?"
One hears such statements every day, whether on the street, pus affairs and delegating
in a tavern, or in conversations among the students at EWSC. a 1thority to various people in
We are living in a period in which one can hear the names of the st udent body. He receives
great deal of satisfaction in
Robert Welch and Joseph Stalin within a single sentence. It is a-·
this office and is furthering
a period where one is under surveillance of Russian spies on his education because -he bethe one hand and the John Birch Society on the other, both lieves the purpose of college
waiting to pounce. What's the answer? What to do?
is to produce "informed, funcOn September 17, 1947, a special streamliner, the Freedom tioning members in our socieTrain, began a historic cross-country tour of the United States ty."
Between the bookstore and
This was not an ordinary train-no indeed. It was a train that
the
Harbor in the SUB is the
carried a precious cargo, possibly the most valuable cargo in
EWSCAS
office. At almost any
the world. Instead of freight or passengers it carried paper,
time
a
student
wanderini in
old and yellow, some of it soiled and creased. It was our History
this
blond
haired,
can
find
and our Heritage. There were documents ranging from a letter
blue
eyed
youth
behind
a desk
written by Christopher Columbus in 1493 to the charter of the in the corner. Sometimes
he
United Nations, signed in 1945. Included were the Mayflower will be . laboriously pouring
Compact, the Declaration of Independence, our Constitution, over the many papers and
and many other doucments that piece together our written books on his desk; sometimes
symbols, our banner in the Battle for Freedom.
busily r ushing in I apparently
Yes, 14 years ago this train rumbled through our land. In unorganized motion all around
two years millions of Americans filed through the three exhi- the office maze; at other
bition cars inspecting their heritage. This was not a contrived times his feet propped upon
his desk, ,with an expression
publicity stunt or gimmick. This was real and badly needed.
dreamy contentment u,pon
of
Perhaps this red, white and blue diesel could be readied
his face. But at any time and
again for another run, this time a longer ride into the hearts iri
any position he is concernof Americans. Instead . of onlr, 326 cities, all cities and t owns ed with the problems of our
wjth railroad facilities could be visited, and 180,000,000 eager campus and primarily interAmericans could again fortify their spirits for the difficult days ested in the betterment of the
and years that face them.
college and its students.
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
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The Perils Of· Excellence

What So Proudly We Hailed

Sounding Board
To The Editor :
It is too bad that Chuck
Plumb did not show as much
thought while doing- t he research for "Book Store Investigated" as he did for his 25
hour stint in a phone l;)ooth
last spring. , .
·
His investigation seemed to
be slanted in the wrong direction. I doubt that too many
5tudents feel that there is any
"apparent graft" involved · in
the bookstore operation. However, as Chuck points out,
"One problem still exists- the
high price of articles being
stocked in the store."
Perhaps Mr. Plumb should
attempt to find out why a business with a gross of approximately $150,000.00 can just
meet expenses while charging
about the same prices as a
profit-making private retail
establishment-And our bookstore has a captive market!
Dealing in personalities
does not and will not help,
rather the proper subject for
"investigation" should be the
system under which the present bookstore must be run. A
good factual article on the actual organizational structure
of our bookstore along '}'ith a
comparison of it to other college bookstores might be - in
order.
'
j

If it can be shown that our
bookstore is organized to supply books and other merchandise at the lowest possible
cost OR that it is impossible
to change the present structure, then most of the complaining would probably stop.
How about it?
, Howard Jenkins

TO whom it may concern:
Concerning the yearbook
for 1960-61, the Eastern Washington College Swim Team
would like to extend our h~artiest congratulations_ on the
job you did on last years annual. We would also like to
thank you for the immense
amount of space allotted to us
and the amount of effort put
out by you in attempting to
include all the activities and
organizations in your yearbook.
It seems hardly fair that the
graduated seniors on our
team can look back in their
annuals and have nothing to
remind them of the relat ionships and experiences they
had as members of our squad.
To you, omitting the swimmin~ team may seem quite insignificant and unimportant,
but to us it shows inconsideration and lack of responsibility. We turn out five months
of the year and practice in
order to properly represent
this institution. All we ask is
a small amount of recognition from your department.

\Ve attempt to do our job
right and we expect you to do
the same.
· On two occasions we were
called together for photographs and on two occasions
somebody obviously had something better to ,do. Evidently
the coffee at the Student Union is too important for someone to spare a few minutes
for a few photographs. If your
job is too much trouble for
you to do it right, at least give
it to someone who can handle
it.,

Very si1!$erely yours,
Lanny vv ilman on the
behalf of the swimming
team
Dear Swim Team:
On . the first occasioll, our
photographer was told to be at
the fieldhouse to ta~e your
picture, but he was unable to
make' it; he was at •Gonzaga
waiting for . a make-believe
baseball game to materialize.
It seems that it was too much
trouble for someone in the
athletic department to schedule games properly.
On he second occasion, our
p·h otography staff found that
it was out of film. Our shipment was three weeks behind
schedule, a problem that we
were often plagued with.
On both occasions, our
sports editor, himself an athlete, was informed of the
trouble and was told to notify
you.
"We also would like to
thank you for the immense
amount of space allotted to us.

"

Don't mention it. We had to
cut somebody's section and
yours was the only one left.
"If your job is too much
trouble for you to do right, at
least give it to someone who
can handle it."
Allow me to ask you a question, Swim Team. Exactly what
is the right way to handle a
yearbook?
As of this date I have not
seen a contract or code that
sets down a system that edi·
tors must follow. You may
have learned to expect a certain coverage in yearbooks,
but this expectation is not a
binding force.
Sincer ely yours,
George Phillips
THANK YOUI
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all of the faculty members for the gift
which I have received from
the·m. It means so very much
to me. It has been a pleasure
to work with you people and
for you people. Thank you
fr om t he bottom of my heart.
Signed, ·
Rose Russell

States Government informed
developments a br oad, to
pr otect American citizens and
interests in foreign countries,
and to cultivate and maintain
There are many American friendly relations with peoples
For eign Service posts abroad of other nations. ·
now open to senior and gr adMore specifically the duties
uate students over 21 and un- of a Foreign Service officer
der 31 years of age. The De- , may be in t he fields of reportpartment of State does not ing-economic, political or
recommend any special course commercial; administrationas t he candiadte will be test- including any of the many and
ed on general ability, English varied skills required for the
expr ession, modern language, smooth executive management
and general background.
of American Foreign Service
Appointments as Foreign posts abroad; consular workService officer are made in for example the issuance of
the $5,625 to $6,345 per an- visas and passports, assisting
num salary range according to American citizens abroad, and
age and marital status. While aiding American shipping; and
officers are abroad their sal- negotiation with foreign offiaries are supplemented by cials. Officers may expect to
q uarters allowances unless perform a number of these
they live in government-owned functions during the course of
quarters. Officers also receive their careers.
cost-of-living allowances when
Applications must ,b e rt:eeiv· stationed at posts where the ed by the board of examiners
cost of living is higher than no later than October 23,
in Washington. .
1961, to be eligible to take the
Broadly speaking, the re- written section of the test,
sponsibilities of a Foreign December 9, 1~61 in the FedService officer are to carry out eral Building, Spokane, Wash•
the foreign policy of the Pres- ington.
'ident as expressed in the diFurther information may
rectives of the Secretary of be obtained from Dean KaState, to keep the United bat's office.

Foreign . Service
Applications
Due Monday

'
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HO.NORS PROGRAM TAKES EFFEC'f

EWSC's Superior Student repetitive and routine nature
and Honors Program, two of the regt.Jlar class, and as a
years in the making, became result," Dr. Louis V. Grafious
an actuality with the fall quarsaid, "they lose interest and
ter of 1961.
Educators all over the coun- drop out of school."
try are concerned that a good
The criteria for selecting
per cent of students · which superi<?r students for the proshow statistical superiority do g1·am mclude the high school
Wednesday, October 18
All day-Homecoming tick- not enter college, and those gpa, screening tests, conferthat do, drop out of college as ences, and recommendations.
et sales, Isle-land lobby.
The Superior Student al)d
12 ·noon-Wednesday film frequently as statistically average
students
do'
.
It
is
the
Program Council at
Honors
series, Isle-land Bali.
underlying
,
·faith
of
the
proEastern,
has promjsed that the
2-5 p. m.-Isle-land Bali wHl
genitors
of
the
program
that
program
will be provided with
be closed for cleaning.
superior
students
often
drop
the
best
teaching from each
· 2:40 p. m.-Blue Key, Isleout
of
college
ftom
sheer
boredepartment
and division of
land San Juan.
the
program
will
dom
and
th.at
the
college.
6:15 p. m.-Bachelors Club, ·
provide such ,stud~nts with a
For more information conIsle-land San Juan. ,
challenge
that
will
maintain
cerning
the Superior Student
6:30 p. m.-Spurs, Isle-land
their
interest.
and
,
Honors
Program, consult Capri.
.
"Many
students
with
topDr.
Grafious,
Chairman of the
7 p. m.-Movie, "King Solrate
ability
are·
bored
by
the
program.
omons . Mines and Disney Parade," Isle-land Bali.
Fqreign Students
Activity Calendar
Thursday, October 19
All day-Homecoming tick- Dine ·· ., ,
Due '"· Next Issue
et sales, Isle-land lobby; EWSC
A quarterly activity calenNine countries were repreArt exhibit, Isle-land Cove.
dar
will appear in next week's
10 a. m.-Art convocation, sented when EWSC's ,foreign
issue
of the Easterner.
students gathered for an inIsle-land Cove.
This
calendar will include
3:30
m.-Faculty Organ- ternationa~ dinner, at the
all
activities
which will be
izationa
Meeting, Isle-land horn~ of Mrs. 'Celia Allen, psysponsored
for
the entire stuchology instructor.
Bali.
dent
body.
Kingo Shiraishi cooked suki3:40 p. m.-Music major
The calendar, which has
yaki for the dinner party. and
testing, Music building.
b~en.
printed separately and,
4 p. m.-M. E. N. C, Music each guest received a small
distributed
· in the SUB in the
Japanese fan.
building.
past,
is
being
prepared by Al
Miss Clara Kessler, advisor,
6 p. m.-CCF discussion serdirector
of student acOgdon,
ies, Isle-land Capri; American said that this was the first
tivities.
chemical society, Isle-land · meeting of these students.
CLIP AND SAVE
Students on campus this ,,
Harbor
Mr.
Ogdon suggests that
6:30 p. m.-AS ~c;mncil, Isle- quarter represent Japan, Koeach
student
clip the calenrea, Israel, Holland, Italy,
land- Cove.
·
dar
from
the
Easterner and
7 p. m.-Business Club, Isle- Greece, Iran, Chile, and Swit1
tc1ck
it
to
~
bulletin
board.
land Vashon. ·
zerland.
Friday, October 20
All day-EWSC Art exhibit, WAC Offiicer To
Business Students
Isle-land Cove; Homecoming
T·he Department of EconInterview Women
ticket sales, Isle-land lobby.
omics
and Business ✓announces
I
12 noon-Travel film -series
that
all
students who plan on
On
Wednesday,
Oct.
25,
1st
IsJe-land Capri.
'
1
·
enrolling
in Business 135, In-.
Lt.
Evelyn
P..
Foote,
WAC
Se·3 ,p. m.-Beard judging,
troduction
to Office Machine,
lection
officer
for
Oregon,
Isle-land Cove.
Busi~ess
145,
Busines Mathand
Northern
Washington,
8: 15 p. m.-Homecoming
e:matics
or
Business
251, or AcIdaho,
will
be
on
campus.
Any
show, Showalter auditorium.
counting
Principles
I; for the
women
inter.ested
in
the
OffiSaturday, October 2·1
winter
quarter
are
reminded
cer
Career
Program,
and
the
All day-Homecoming tickto
secure
mathematics
clearCollege
junior
program,
et sales, Isle-land lobby, EWSC
ance
before
their
enrollment
should
contact
Lt.
Foote,
in
art exhibit, Isle-land Cove.
.t~ fQJ:m.ention~d courses.
12 rioon-Alumni- luncheon the lobby of the Student Un- in The
mathematics clearance
ion
Building.
smorgasbord, Isle-land Harbor.
.
1:30 p. m.-EWSC vs. Whitworth football game,' here.
3:15 p., m.-Scarlet Arrow
•
I
coffee hour, Isle-land Cove.
4:30 p. m.-AWS Coffee
hour, Isle-land Bali.
Sunday, October 22
5 p. m.-CCF , fellowship
meeting and -supper, Isle-land
Capri.
·
M.»nday, October 23
,
All day-EWSC art exhibit,
Isle-land Cove; Art department
I
exhibition, 3rd floor Showa!- ·
ter.
-Mixed Teams
Mondays
4 p. m.-AWS council, Isleland · Cove.
Tuesdays _______ :______ Women's Teams
6: 15 p. m.-ROTC evergreen
co,µipany film, Isle-land Bali.
Tuesday, October 24
Wednesdays ·---·--------- Men's Teams
All day- EWSC art exhibit,
Thursdays ____ _____ _____ Mixed Doubles
Isle-land Cove; Gonzaga art
department, S'rd floor Showalter.
9: 50 , a. m.-Koffee Korner,
Isle-land Harbor.
11:40 a. m.-CCF commuter
Contact desk attendants in the
luncheon program, Isle-land
Capri.
.
SUB Games Room
6 p. m.-Savagetes, Isle-land
Cove; WAC Selection officer,
Isle-land lobby; Art· exhibition,
3rd floor Showalter.
Prices Nominal
8 a. m. to 5 p. m.-Dames
Club bake sale, 1st floor Showalter.
SU Building - Cheney
12 noon-Wednesday film
series, Isle-land Bali.
6:30 p. m.- Spurs, Isle-land
Capri.

/(aknlaA
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TV Series Features

Political Speakers

Students interested in the
History of the United States
an~ in the workings of insti:
tut10ns of Democratic Political Organiaztions, are invited
to attend the Television Series
of Continental Classroom each
week day morning from 8 to
8:30 a. m. in the Bali Lounge
of the Stud~nt Union Build,.
ing.
This outstanding series of
classroom lectures will feature
such noted guest speakers as
Justice William 0. Douglas,
Edward R. Murrow, Dr. George
Gallup, · Leonard Hall and
Paul Butler; Theodore White
and Senator Jacob Javits. ·
The above named speakers
will appear on the following
dates:

DAM·ES CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

The EASTERNER

Wed. 10/ 18-Justice Douglas.
Mon. 10/ 23-Edward R.
Murrow.
Wed. 10/ 25- Dr. George
Gallup.
.
Thur. 11/ 2-Leonard Hall
and Paul Butler.
Mon. 11/13 Theodore
White.
Thur. 11/ 16--Sen. Jacob
Javits.

PATRONIZE . YOUR
'
• ADV.ERTISERS •

THAT ARTHUR'S
LOOK

The Dames Club will meet
'tonight, October 18, in the Sutton hall lounge at 8 p. m.

---

., People

in
love·..•

V,,~e;ve

-~~Mke.

__,..
You too will love the
beautiful styling· and
perfect quality found in
every Keepsake Dia•
mond Ring.
Rings enlarged to show detaU.

--=--

---------...:------'---

Bowling Le3·gues

'' Join Nol.¥''

'

I

SPECIAL PURCHASE
WASH & WEAR

VISTA Ring

$250.00

Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring
$12.50

Sn1ith
JeWelers

When the occasion is special, , ,
when you must feel your very
loveliest ••• rely on the largest
selection of after-dark creations.
Every formal is Registered at
Arthur's, to be sure it will be
yours alone for th<' important
event.
from 19.95

.
west 723 riverside
ntnint •pJ10mlmt111,: RI 7•1221
I

"The Best Buying Days of the Year"
THE ·CRESCENT
72ND
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
with savings of 20 to SO%
There's something for everybody in this, the sale you

White ·Shirts 2.99

waited all year for . . . wide assortments and spectacular
savings that make October 16th thru 21st "The Best Buying
Days of the Year" in the Inland Empire! Convenient credit

I

tailored to every need. Sale starts Monday at 9:30 . .. be
there early.

CHENEY

\
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THE o,TIMIST
in his two previous trys, but
looks like a man with a new
Once again the age old . lease on life now, at the exadage that desire plays a ma- pense of the opposition.
jor factor in athletics has
In the backfield, the Savagbeen proven as the defen~ive es have Al Johnson and Ed
unit of Eastern's football Laulainen along with Doug
team thrilled more than 2000 Morgan who have excelled on
fans at Cheney's· field last Sat- pass defense. Both Johnson
urday evening. This unit has and Laulainen go both ways,
dev~loped into one of the and all three were primarily
toughest in the league which offensive backs.
would startle no one unless
In last week's game Savage
they were to examine the perend
Mike Macaulay put on the
sonnel involved.
On the Savage line we ,have finest individual performance
Harley Allen, an old man for of_ a Savage pl,ayer all season.
colle~e football who has been Mike caught three passes for
inactive in the collegiate ranks a total Of 16 yards lor more
for eigllt years. Then comes than 25 yards per reception.
Ed Thill vil\o r?ltlyed mttaltiur- In add~tion Macaulay punted
al football for three. years and seven times for a total of 314
decided it wasn't tough yards, nearly a 45-yard averenough for him. Keith Vraden- age. This !performance will
burg, another intramural grad- ·undoubtedly be an all time
uat~ ftQtrt last y~ar, hail~ from Eastern Washington record in
the small town of gntiat, and both kie!king departments.
Next Satutday aftetnoon the
is another lifietan that has
de\t~loped into a fine lineman. Savages face Whitwotth ColGlen Crandal an~ Patil Lerch, lege in Eastern's Homecoma pair of ·dwarfs in a giant•s ing tilt starting at 1:30 p. m.
game are perhaps the two Whitworth, . blessed with the
best defensive linemen in the nati~n•~ fh1est J;rnall college
league. Lerch who has the passmg team should give the
worst pair of knees in the Eastern secondary defensive
conference, and Crandal, who unit its toughest assignment.
didn't have the big reputation Led by All-American candibefore cotning to . Eastern, dtftes Denny Spurlock, quarboth play on pu.r.e desire, and terback, and John Murio, end,
seem to get their jobs done the Whits put on an amazing
plus a little extra. Big George offensive show against Pacific
Ling. the only player on the Lutheran two weeks ago husquad who has the size and miliating the Lutes 67-0. 'Last
youth usually needed for a year the Savages stifled this
college lineman, showed his same attack for three quartalent last weekend when he . ters, but committted several
recovered a fumble and inter- costly errors in the fourth percepted a pass. The final Sav- iod as the Whits ran away
age lineman is big John Vick, with it 40-13'. The Pirates rewho couldn't make the team turn with nearly the same ball
By Walt Hartman

LEIGHTON NAMED
TO COMMITTEE
Dr. Jack Leighton, head of
the Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
has been named to membership on the National Education Committee of the Associ1
ation f or Physical and Mental
Rehabilitation.
Intramural t ouch football
Dr. Leighton ls t he author
started
Monday with six of the
of an article, "Physical Educa- eight teams
playing games.
tion and Its Relation to GenThis
week's
schedule includ•
eral Education" which will ap12
games.
es
pear in the October issue of
There are two teams from
PHYSICAL EDUCATOR.
both
and Sutton Halls.
In the article, Dr. Leighton OtherHudson
teams
Garry
pointed out that physical edu- Hall, Trailer include
Teamens,
Old
cation is the only field con- Men, and Kimzey's Competicerned with the developm~nt tots.
of the individual from the
Horseshoe action .~lso began
neck down as well as the neck
Monday.
.
up.
"This vital aspect of the toYARDSTICK
tal educational program ,has
not received the import it is
WiWSC EWSO
due," he said.
Yards passing .• . . .•. , • • , •• • 91'
98

lnlra·murals' Begin

Swimming Tonight
The
fitst
synchronized
swimming for women will be
tonight at 6:30 p. m.
Modern Dahce Tonight

Co-Educational
mod et n
dance Will meet tonight at 7

p. tn.

Gymnastics CJub
Women's gymnastics club
meets from Monday through
Friday at 3' p. m. in the fieldhouse.

club, so if Eastern is to
emerge victorious they must
contain Spurlock and M'.urio.
May I suggest a long rope to
bind their arms! ·
Intramural football is to begin next week, with a sttong
scouting program planned by
coach Ed Chissus. Who knows,
maybe another Thill or Vradenburg will show up!

Yar ds rushing . . . . .. .. .... . . 216
74
Yards lost rushing . . . . . .. ... 36
'75
Net yardage .... • ... . . . . .. .. 277
98
Passing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8-18 5-18
First downs tushltwg . . . . . . . . 8
1
First downs russhing . . . . . . . . 8
1
Fitst downs J)assfng , , . . . . . . 4
4
Fltst dow ns on penalties . . . . 2
1
Punts • , • ••••.••• •• •.•..•• 7-83.3 7-4,4.9
Kiclks retur hed, total yards 132 '79
P e'Il'alt ies .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . . , 4-40 t?-21
Fumbles lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
Wester n . ... , . . . • • . ••. .• . 0 0 0 '1- 7
Eastern . . . .... ......•.. . .0 0 0 ()- ()
RUSHING
Western
TC YG ~ L Net Avg
Ladlnes . .. . . . . . 13
40
12
28
2.2
Fry ... .. ... . .. . 13 106
H
91
6.6
Ringenbach . .. . ,3
0
23 -23 -7.7
J eean .. .... .. .. 1
3
o s _a.o
Roe ...... . ... , .14
46
7
88
2.'T
4
9 -6 -1.7
Sl;>anlg er . . ... ... S
Varner .. .... . .. 1
,(
0
4
4 .0
Parke1· . . . . . . . . 4
24
0
24
6.!)
East etrl ·
Dotson . . . . . . . . 6
10
2
8
1.8
Stephe ns .... . . 16
26
60 12" •1.9
Laulalnen . . . ... 7
12
l
11
1.6
Johnson . ... .... 6
18
ll
7
1.4
Snoddy , . . . . . . . 2
8
0
8
4.0
Brooks ... . . . . . 1
0
11 -11 -11.0

PASSING

Western
At t. Comp . YG Avg. P ct.
...... . . 4
2 20 10.0 .60

Ringenbach
Parke r ..... ...... 10
6
Spang ler . . .. . .. .4
0
Easteern
Stevhens . . .... . •12
6
Dotson . . . . . . . . . . 1
0

77
0

12 :!l

99

19.8 .417
0.0 .000

0

O. IO

L
/

,/

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

11111:_t,

;

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes oft' the brass

knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

DUAL FILTER

-rareyton

.600
.000

Viks Victorious 7-0
The EWSC football team,
playing their best game ,of t he
year held powerful Western
Washington College scoreless
for 52 minutes, but at t he
same time t he Viks were holding the Savages scoreless for
60 minutes as Western emerged victorious 7-0 last Saturday
night on Eastern's Woodward·
Field.
Ken F11>y, Westerns fleet
halfback skirted 50 yards
through the Savage defe-,se on
a draw play with eight minutes remaining in the final
period to give the Vikings the
edge. It was the fourth consecutive gatne the Savages
have beeh held scoreless.
Once again the Savage defense was outstanding. Harley
Allen, Glen Crandal, Ed Laulainen, Paul Lerch, George
Ling and John Vick were the
standouts, but t he whole unit
played spectacularly. In no
less than five occasions did
Crandal knock down enemy
passes that ·appeared to be
sure receptions. Big George
Ling seemed to be in the right
place at the right time all
evening as he picked off an
enemy pass, a fumble and received credit for six unassisted
tackles.
Offensive standouts for the
game were pile driving Al
Johnson, Savage right halfback and Mike Macaulay, Savage end who should be ranked second onl)' to John Murio,
"Nhitworth All-American, for
conference play. Mike also
boomed out seven punts for an
amazing 44.9 average per kick.
Easte.r n threatehed in the
fitst quarter when Ed Thill
recovered a Western' fumble
on their own 28. George Stephens cortlpleted a 14 yard
pass to Macaulay but the Savages were then stalled on two
incomplete passes and short
yardage on a pair of line
smashes.
Midway in the second quarter Eastern began another
march led by. a 40 yard passr un from Stephens to Macaulay. The drive continued to t he
23 on some hatd running by
Johnson, but then a Western
defense man picked off a Step hens pass to end the Savage
thteat.
Western came right back
led by a debatable pass interference call by referee Bill
Ames. and carried t he ball to
the Eastern 17. On the next
two plays Laulainen threw
Vik star Ron Ladines for a
big loss and t hen Ling intercepted a Viking pass on. the
last play of the first half.
Eastern completely dominated . t he first 10 minutes · of
the third period playing almost entirely in Western territory but ·couldn't make it in
to paydirt. With two minutes
rf"maining in the period Western was deep in Savage territory on some fine passing
by Vik quarterback Doug
Ringenbac1!z_ but with a first
down on .r.astern's two yard
line, the Viks were charged
with clipping and the Savages
were able to hold. The Savages
came out of the hold on a 57
yard punt by Macaulay.
With 8:29 remaining on the
score board and the ball on
the midfield stripe, Fry broke
into the open and went the
distance without being touched on a beautifully executed
pJay.
With 10 seconds remaining
in the game, Ling brought
the crowd to its feet as he recovered a Viking fumble and
rambled 37 yards to midfield
before being hauled down
from behind. With two sedonds remaining,
Stephens
couldn't
find
anyone
in - the
, , ~,,...,.. - - ~ L - ~
.,
,
.•
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Music Department Plans Active Year
One of the more active departments on the Eastern campus is the Music Department.
Previously called the Division
of Music, it has been reotganized into the Music bepartnient of Fine Arts Division under the directlon of Dr. George
Lotzen hiser.
This rtew measure permits
greater integration betw~en
the separate areas of the f1,ne
arts and is in accordance with
the expansion program ~~fected in all areas of the curricula.
The faculty qf the Music
Department consists of 11 fulltime instructors, each of
whom is a qualified specialist
in his own particular area.
The staff consists of Dr.
Geo:r:ge Lotz&nhiser, department hel\d; Dt. J , Austin An•·
drews, professbt of music ~du•
cation; Arthttt •Beihl, w0odwind instructor; Wendell L.
~xlin~, brass insttuctor . arld
director of the Easterners;
Gwendoline Hatper; piano instructot; Ralph Mlnio, voice
instructor ana director of the .
Symphbnic Choir; William L.
Maxson, director ol the Symphonic Band; Marvin Mutchnik, string instructor and di•
1·ector ot th~ College Symphony; t>ottatd K. Smith, piart6
inst:ructor·: Jeanne F'. W~rdiart,
voic~ ittstructoi'· trnd Wesley
Westrulll, professor of music
education.
Mr. Westrum was added to
the staff this year:
In addition to these, the
Music Department employs
several part-time instructors.
The Music Department of•
fers a variety of opportunities
to all who are willing to participate, and a wide range of activitie$ are available in order
to meet the variable needs and
interests of the students.
The various organizations
within the departrnel)t include
the ·foUowiag:- the symphonic
band, the symphonic choir,
the collegians, the college orchestra, the Easterners, the
ROTC band the ROTC choir,
and several smaller ensembles.
The 60-piece symphonic
bnnd, under the direction of
William L. Maxson, shows
promise of being the best band
in this region-if not, it will
be the busiest.
The band has alre~dy made
these commitments:
They will be performing for
.all •h ome football games in the
season; they will leave for Tacoma on the afternoon of November 3, to perform in the
EWSC-PLU g~me on November 4; from February 18, to
February 22, the · band will be
on a tour which will extend
to Western Washington, during which it is tentatively

scheduled to make 11 appearances; at least five other concerts are scheduled one of
which will feature a guest conductor. During the first week
of Christmas vacation, six to
eight members of the band
will attend the Western and .
N orthwesterh
Intercollegiate
band conference in San Francisco.
This confer~nce is being
held under the auspices of the
College Band Directors Association.
The symphonic choir, under
the dire<!tion of Ralph Manzo,
has a membershil) of 100
voices.
The
perfottnance
scheduled for this gtoup has
not, been fully determined, but1
at this time, Ute choir is involved in these engagements:
Almtg with the drchestra,
Ute <!hoir will present the annttal Christmaa concett, whith
has beert srheduled, tentative1,i. for Decembet 10; th~ choir
will go on tout f dr three days
in the spring (the itinerary
and dates have not been ascertained).
Mr. Manzo a1so directs the
Collegians; a highly successful pop--choir for mixed voices.
The Co1legians performed . several times last yeari and t•heir
performances included inore
than one TV engagement.
The- college orchestra is
making rapid progress under
the leadership of Marvin
MutcHnik. Although definife
performance dates have not
been announced at this time,
the ' or;chestra wilt · niak~ s'ev,e ral appearances durit'lg the
school ·year. They will petform
with the choir in the annual
Christmas concert, and will be
on tour from April 10 to
April 12.
An ensemble which has become very popular with the
student body in recent years,
is the college dance band--the
F:asterfie:rs. Under the directioon of Wendell ("Pete") Ex-

line, this gtoup has perrormed
for homect>tning shows, March
of Dltnes benefits, and other
talent shows. For the past
three yeats, the Easterners
have .played at tlie Medical
Lake Hospital whcte they were
well received.
In conjunction with the Military Science Division are two
ensembles: the ROTC Band,
and the ROTC Choir. These
two
organizations
enable
young men taking R0'11C to
participate in a musical activity, as well as , fulfill their
drill-duty obligations. In years
past both groups have bad TV
engagements.
Other ensembles include
brass, woodwind, string, and
voice groups of various sizes.
As additional information
concerning the scheduling of
any of the .above organizatioi:is
is conffrmed, it sha11 appear in
this column. The following is
a sohedule ot coming musical
events:
Nov. 8-Eastern Washington
Music ~ducators Association
Reaµing Clinic.
Nov. 19-Donald and Patricia Smith Duo Piano Recital- .
3: 15, Showalter.
Nov. 21-President's Coacert by the Symphonic Band8: 15, Showalter.
Dec, 10-Annual Ohristmas
Concert by t,he Golieg;e Or- .
chestra and Symphonic Ohair
-8:15, Showalter.
Fel>. 9-10-Ktfft
Weill's

"Down in the Valley" by the
Music Department.
Feb. 11-American Music
Concert jointly sponsored by
Phi Mu Alpha-Synphonia and
Mu Phi Epsilon-8:15, Showalter.
May 3-Band Concert by the
Symphonic Band-8: 15, Showalter.
,
.
May 6-Mother's Day Band
Concert by the Symphonic
Band.
May 11-2nd Annual Park
Concert by the Symphonic
Band-Chertey City Park.
Divisional recitals will be
held on the first Thursday of
evety ntont:h at 3: 15 in Showalt~r Auditotiultl. Music students are encouraged to participate Jn these recitals.
There are various professiohal organizations whose
membetships consist of per•
sons actively participating in
music and music education.
One shch 6rganiza:tion is .the
Ph1 Mt.t Alpha-Sinfonia (Epsilon Tau chapter). This is a ptofessibrtal arid honorary frater•
nit~ that is comprised of dedicated men wNose- purpose is,
among many- oth~r,s to encourage ahd propagate a high standard of musk in America.
Mu Phi Et>silon, a pro'fessional music sorority, is the
sistef organization df Phi Mu
Alpha, and it has essentially
the same pu:r'lJose.
Kappa Kappa · Psi and Tau
Beta Si~~a are the profes-

sional bandsmen's fraternity
and sorority, 1respectively, and
function by assisting in the
development of band programs throughout America.
Wi11iam L. Maxson is the
district governor for Kappa
Kappa Psi, and his wife is district counselor for Tau Beta
Sjgma.
The Music Educators' national conference is a professional organization whose duties
are to assist in the realization
Of more effective education
programs in the field of mttsic.
It is the intention of the
Music Department to offer as
flexible and as .extensive a
program as possible, so that
every student who is interested maf derive as t-horough a
musical training and backgtound as his interests and
abilities wiit permit. ·

1ne0/d

"Maybe i"m ol'd-fashloned,

i Litilt tlffnk it spanking, is
adihi.-istered at one etid to
impre!-1!¥ t·h e Qthi!J'."

but

a

oneman

co______.

. ee

aboutyour ·
future ·

---------

late-07"?

.....
....._;;

STUDENTS -

Your Credit Is

Good ... Set your own terms.
Diamonds
Jewelry

Watches
Gifts

Radios
MANDELL CRE[t Jl:WELERS
709 W. Riverside

for -l.in1ited tin,e

You:
Why the gold bars?'
Future You:
You're' needed ... just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't ...
You:
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested ... how can I get to be an officer?'
Future You:
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School. .. where the Air, Force takes certain · college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
t~em after thred months of training.

'Yom

CAPITOL
RCA

25%

COLUMBIA

discount

LP's & STEREO

PHARMACY
Cheney, Wash.

Starting !falary is important. What about that?
Futuri You:
·
,
.
Addi it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medl•
cal arid dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to he an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.
Frilure YoUt
.
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degnes.
~ou:
·,
'Pell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SClIQ. Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navlgator
traininf- or Officer T.raining School programs.

There's a place /or
professional achrevement in the

U.S.Air Forc·e

,
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CIARDI 'S POETRY

Book Review

The 7-lnch Bookshelf·

By Tom
Inside Benchley
The average college student,
during his academic career, is
subjected to many technical
publications and is usually assigned, in the realm of fiction,
only the loftiest of Jiterattire.
We seem to lose sig)lt of the
material that was written not
so much to inform but desi~ned to tickle the proverbial
funny bone.
I believe much tension
caused by the pressures of
school, can be relieved by
reading the works of some of
the humorists; men who see
humor in many aspects of
everyday ,life. Such a man is
the 20th century pixie, Robert
Benchley. The Universal Library has collected many of his
writings, and bound them under the title, INSIDE BENCHLEY (Grosset's Universal Llbrary, $1.45, 309 pages).
The main character of the
very funny book is Benchley
himself. Here he presents
hjmself as a man truly interested in the social life of Newt
("an animal who -has an extremely happy home-life."),
and a man whose main difficulty in life is the simple task
of ordering coffee, milk and
eggs at a lunch counter ("I
clear my throat, and, placing
both hands on the counter,
emit what promises to be a
perfect
bellow:
'COFFEE,
MEGG AND ILK.' This makes
just about the impression

review

Paddock

John Ciardi, poet and lecturer, my impressions of. This
was to have been my assignment for the intelligentsia to
read and discuss for this issue.
Being a dedicated. sort of person, and pretending to know
something about the workings
of the poetic muid, I rushed
with all speed and JllUCh daring to the Hargreaves Library
on Campus to find all the 'esf amous personality who was to
visit our illustrious institution
of higher learning. I found,
practically nothin~ of value,
or at least nothing that I
could possibly use in a column
that would do justice to the
excellent poetry and articles
that this man has conributed
to the overall literature of
modern America.

you'd think it would both on
my neighbors and the clerk."
Also in the book is the lovable character, Griandpa Benchley, a man with a very high
ambition, to write a book . . .
maybe. To put it in Grandpa's
words: ·u1 am eighty-nine ye~rs EXlSTENTIALISM
Walter
old, and I think I would like Kaumann
to write a book. I don't know
ELMER GANTRY Sinclair
-maybe I wouldn't." After
some deliberation Grandpa Lewis
I REMEMBER Boris Pasterfinally comes to the conclusion that "I don't want to write
ASPECTS OF THE NOVEL
a book at all. When a man is Irving Howe*
·
is but a very short
97 (he de11.ber~t ed some years) listThis
of books I could recomit is high time he was doing mend. T,hey are all paperbacks
something else with his time
besides writing books. I guess for sale at a very reasonable
I'll go out and roll down hills." price. (The books marked (*)
T·his is truly a book for are to be reviewed in later
those who are tired of the 7-Inch Bookshelfs.)
The books reviewed in the
modern day "sick" humor. If
you want a very pleasant pick- · 7 Inch Bookshelf may be
me-up, may I hereby recom- found in the college bookstore.
mend Inside Benchley.
-TP
The other day a fellow student stopped me on the street
and asked me to recommend
some books for her to read. I
could only recommend books
I have read and are in my
library, a library of paperbacks. The following is my
own partial list of recommended books:
LEO TOLSTOY; Ernest J.
Simons*

SCIENCE , AND THE MOR-

AL LIFE Max 1C. Otto.

OUT OF MY ' LIFE AND
THOUGHT Albert Schweitzer

Ditton's D.airy

..

Mr. Ciardi hfls written sevPschy C.lub Meets
eral volumes of children's
An interesting and informaverse and and number of volti
presentation highlighted
umes of adult poetry. He is la et night's
meeting of the
the literary editov of the Sat- ...P ychology Club. Dennis Benurday Review of Literature, n tt, EWSC student who has
and a lecturer of some stature b en doing special study in
field of medical hypnosis
on the abilities and qualities fo tlie
past t·hree years, talkof contemporary poets. Among e on this subject. Following,
his major accomplishments in D~ Loretta Fretwell, EWSC
the literary field is his excel- ps chology instructor, demonlent translation of the "IN- st ated the uses of medical
FERNO", by Dante.
h pnosis in the treatment of
th
catatonic state and in age
In my search for some of
ession.
,
the works of Mr. Ciardi, I retichard
Jacks,
the
club's
came across a slim volume of 1p esident, announced that
his poetry entitled I MARY
interesting projects
YOU. These were written dur- several
ha~e
been
scheduled for the
ing the Second World War and 1961-62 school
year.
dealt with , the recurring
I
theme of love, life and death.
I read them and tried honestly
arshall
Scholarship
I
to become involved in feelings
that Mr. Ciardi so strongly ex- D adline ,Near
pressed. I failed miserably, not
t udents graduating before
because of any deficinency. on Oo, .dber,
1962, who are interMr. Ciardi's part to convey his es ea: in ·attending
any British
meaning to the written page,
un
versity
of
their
choice
must
but because of my own inadeap
ly
before
October
31,
of
quacy in the interpretation of
th
year,
to
be
eligible
for
the
the finer nuances and meanings in the poems themselves. M rshall schola~ships.
~pplication blanks and othI urge each of you to · pur- er l.inform'ation may be obtainsue the writings of not only ed , by writing: Miss A. Ross,
Mr. Ciardi~ but of all P,Oets, In ormation Office, British
not because someone writes a Co sulate-General,. 1216 Norreview about that person, or to Building, Seattle 4, Washbecause he or she is a famous in ton.
election is made on the bapersonality, but because you
and you alone enjoy and ap- sis of •intellectual ability co,npreciate the works that the bi ed with the capacity to play
an active part in the communpoet is trying to convey.
' Nuff' Sed? I think so: Thank ityJ and the life of the univeryou from Tarz!'
sit1 which they attend.

ti
1

'
Is your
rain

The fi_n est
QualitJ.

coat leaking?

and

Let us add
·weather

Professional

'

Milk
and

protection to

· Service

your garment.
I

Ice Cream

Products
For Home Deliveries

City Dry Cleanets

Phone

Cheney, ~~sh.

BE 5-4102
1

605 FIRST ST.

Don't,R-sk It!
Pay By heck

CHENEY, WASH.
I

STUDENTS I
The Cheney branc of the S•attle-Fijrst
National Bank has many plans desig ned
to make you r ban ing b usiness a convenient efficient o eration.

Come in and see ~s about a checking
account, a savings ccount, a saftey deposit box, or any n mber of our helpful
banking services.
\

CHENEY BRANCH OF
'

·::ae Biggest •argain in·Your Home Today is

WASHINGTON WATER POWER Service!
Just count all the conveniences made possible by your "Reddy"
servant- While you'U agree it is someth'ing the home could
hardly be without, yet it is a service furnished by the WWP
a t one of the lowest rates in the U.S.A.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANC~ CORPORATION

Monroe

all Mystery Baffles House Mothers

By Ch ck Plumb

What men students have
the seven k ys to Monroe

CAMPUS POLL·

Hall?

1

When I was told that there
are seven
en students o~
campus who assessed keys to
Monroe Hall, I was skeptical,
until my info mer showed me
one of the ke s. Of course my
imagination ent wild.
Who else has the keys?
What are the used for? These
and other e en more naive
questions ra ed through my
,nind. Could U be that I am
missing out o1n some big parties in Monroe after blinks?
Or perhaps there is a secret
cult?. I can ohly question the
intents of th se who possess
the· keys.
One explan tion of how the
males got the eys is that they
acquired the last year when
they found th t the dorm was
going to the girls. Bµt this
was discarded when my anony-·
mous friend old me he was
not a dorm r sident last year.
So how did he keys ~et into
circulation? .n·d the ~rls acquire them and distribute
them "to the boys? Maybe
somebody is ,aking them and
selling them o pay his way
through colleg .
There has een some talk
that keys also re available for ·
Louise Ander on hall. Kat~Y
Beckman shed some light 01;1
that when she was caught in ..
her Muu Mu last Monday ·
night by som bigh spirited
boys who f o ntl some way
through the "]eked" doors at
LA. No expla ation has been
made as yet s to how the
boys gained e try. Maybe the
keys fit both dorms-?
No word h s been heard
from Senior h II. It could be
that the girls here are keeping that und r their Muu
Muus (whoops) I mean hats.

"But I have only cut five
classes-"
"That is two too many," replies the professor as he
trims your B to a C.
Fair or unfair?
Here is how 25 students responded to the question: Is
the present system of pena'lizing for class cut~ satisfactory
or should there be a change?
Those against the system
say:
"Why should I attend class,
I can get all the information I
need from the book."
"A~ a mature person, I feel
that it is my responsibility to
decide if I need a · class or
not."
"It was my decision to
spend the money. Let me bandle my investmeht as I see
1

fit."

The satisfied students put it
this way:
"A person should be compelled to do things against his
will. It gives him training for
the real world he will soon
face."
.
"Correspondence
courses
are designed for those who do
not need classes."
So you 're drinking coffee
and you should be in your history class. Don't worry. It is
only the system that is against
you: 79% of the students interviewed back you up.
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ity to use his own language." FRENCH CLUB
The results of the Washing• ELECTS OFFICERS
ton Prediction Tests have re•
At the first meeting of the
portedly shown that the Com• French club, Del Fine was
posite English score is the elected )?resident: Bill Albert
most accurate prediction of vi.ce-pres1dent, Geri French,
the grade point the student secretary-treasurer;
Sharon
j_s expected to maintain in col- Hutsel, program chairman;
lege. This score proved more and Kathy Hansen social chair·
accurate than the overall man.
Miss Dickenson, club advisscore on t he test.
or, told the Easterner that
One conclusion that can be plans are now underway to
drawn, then, is that in order enter a float in homecoming
to communicate well in any competition. .
walk of life, one needs a thor•
Meeting T ime Schedul'e d
ough command of his langMeetings will be held the
uage. This means writing as first Monday of each month in
well as speaking, reading and the SUB. Time for the meetlistening.
ings has not been announced.
"The teaching of language
skills is necessary on each
continuing level to enable the
student to learn on t hat level,"
Dr. Grafious said.
Contrary to the quotes that
fresh and beautiful
Archibald MacLeish and Paul1
as Spring ,
Roberts made in Miss Eggers
article, writing can be taught
just like any other subject .
English composition is not
merely a means, as brought in
Cheney, Wash.
the article, but an end in itselfi the use and improvement
of anguage.

s.trikes Ba<k
By Chuck Plumb

Our society revplves around
our ability to use the English
language correctly. Language
not only plays an important
part in income, leadership,
success and personal adjust•
ments, it is the very basis of
these cliches of society.
Contrary to what was said
in the article "Is Frosh Comp
Obsolete?" by Shan Eggers,
which appeared in last week's
Easterner, a course which
provides these personal attributes must have some content
and subject matter.
The use of the term 'Fresh•
man Composition' is misleading because the. course encompasses much more than writmg composition. Included in
the curriculum is vocabulary,
sentence structure, spelling,
punctuation, literature as well
as writing. All of these are vital to a student's development
of · his ability to communicate.
Dr. Louis V. Grafious, head
of the English Composition department, said, · "One criteria
of an educated man is his abil•

flo\Vers

Chet's

--------------.....--- -----------------,
Bowl with the fin~st - AM F Auto Pinsetters.
10 perfectly finished lanes.
Maybe I

Che-ney
·Lanes

;

Frie-s

Ice c·ream

,·

I

EnglishComp.

should get
a lighter
ball?

..

·League Bowling Plus
• Trophy Tournaments
'

• Convenient Snack Bar
and plenty of parking space

for p ompt service and top quality
food and burgers

Girls - Be."Queenfor ·aDay" - Weds. Afternoon
.,

Come to

&-W

SIC FLICS

\

Cheney, Wash.

I

,

The ~ olleg~ Bookstore
I

\

lHILE THEY LAST
Boatneck rype Sweatshirts, Senior & LA .
Re . $2.75 S,pecial $1.95
$2.95-$7.95
!SU BUILDING I

CHENEY

"Gee, honey,·you'll never
pass your physics exam unless
you learn to loosen up!·"

l lOOln C, .,.'fl,.I 'l'O•ACCO CO,

••'•'•'•············
....· · ••'•'•'•'••·· •, •·····•·••··········••·•······••·•
............................................

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MA·KE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AG ED MILD, BLENDED Ml·LD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY
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KEWC Programming
Monday
through
Friday
news on the hour and half
hour.
5:45 p. m.-Sign on.
6 to 7 p. m.-Sunset Serenade, popular albums from
KEWC's vast record library.
7 to 8 p. m. - .Showtune
time-your favorite showtune
albums.
8 to 11 · p. m.-Request on
Club 665, top 50 and oldies
but goodies, dial ext. 227 for

STUDENT WATCH REPAIR ·.

tussy cosmetics tussy cosmetics tussy
tussy
tussy
tussy
tussy CHENEY

tussy

tussy cosmetics

D·RUG

tussy

tussy cosmetics

tt,1ssy

WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES

STUDENT RATES
CALL KE 4-0065

Sun -

Thurs. after 6 p. m.

SANDVIG WATCH SERVICI:

Tom Sandvig, Prop.
Spokane, Wash.

requests.
11 p. m. to 1 a. m.-Study
music, i:trictly instrumental.
1 a. m.-Sign Off.
Saturday.
1 to 6 'p. m.-Language labs
and musit.
Sunday ,
3 to 10 p. m.-Top 50.
10 to 12 midnight-Study
Music. 1

(
I

Special Programs

Every Tuesday KEWC will
re-broadcast the Koffee Korner at 10:40 p. m.
Sunday at 7:45 p. m.-United Nations Perspective 61, an
analysis of today's changing
world.
Today at 10:30 p. m. the
United States Air Force Band
p'rogram will be re-broadcast.
Tomorrow John Ciardi's
"The Longest Walk in the
Universe" will be broadcast at
10:30 p. m.
Starting October 23, _"Profile Underworld," actual mterviews with big-time crooks at
the Wa8hington State Prison,
will be presented at 10:35 p .
m. These will be a five-minute
feature each weekday.

Deadline Dates
Incom-p letes

Students who received incompletes during the last
quarter of attendance must
remove them by Friday,
Oct. 20, Mr. Quinley, registrar, announced.
Withdrawals

Monday is the last day to
withdraw from classes this
quarter.

rI SAVE MOtifv7I
WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES!

0 PLAYBOY l1 yr reg $61 •...• , $S.00
O PLAYBOY (Z yrs reg $111 ••••• 9.00
.cJ TIME ( I yr reg $7 l .... , · · · • • · 3, 87

I

* 0 T1ME (Z yrsl . . .. .... ....•.•• 7 .00

O

1

US News ;ind WR 139 wksl ••••• 3.67
NEWSWEEK ( 1 yr reg ~61 , •••• 3.00
NEWSWEEK 134 weeks) .•. • • • • 2 . SO
LIFE 11 yr reg $S.951 ••••••.•• 4.00
LIFE (2 yrsl ........ ... . , •••• 7.00
Sports Ill. I I yr reg $6.75) .. .• 4 .00
*CJ SPORTS ILLUSTRAT.ED 12 yrsl • .
O H.1rper's Monthly I 1 yr reg $61 • 3.0C,
U Saturday Review ( I yr reg $71 •• 4.00
SATURDAY REVIEW 12 yea rs) •• 7 .00
NEW YORKER ( 8 mos reg $5 l . , 3.00
LJ ATLANTIC MONTHLY 18 mos) 3.00
* l.J J\rchit Forum I 1 yr reg $6.501 .. 3.25
Christian Sci Mon 16 r:iosJ , . . •• 5.50
ESQ UIRE 18 mos reg $41 • . . .. . 2.00
Ladies Home Jour (23 mo• reg $51 2.88
O S.1t. Eve. Post i 39 wks reg $4.SOl 2.99
LOOK I 1 yr reg $41 ......... • 2.00
MADEMOISELLE 11 yr reg $51 .. 2.50
C) Good Housekeeping I 2 yrs reg $G l 3.50
CJ READER'S DIGEST 18 mos I ••••• 2.00
n sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 11 yrl • 6.00
CJ The Reporter I 1 yr reg $61 . . . . . 4.50
iJ New Republic I 1 yr reg $81 ... . ~.00 r:,
lJ THE NATION I 1 yr reg $8) . . . . 6.00
O Manchester Guardian I 1 yr AIR) 8.00
lJ !HALITES I 1 yr reg $1 5 l .... .. 10.00
Q GRAPHIS 11 yrreg$15 1 .... ... 11.25
O NY TIMES !Sunday only 1 yrl .. 25.00
O NY TIMES (:look flcvicw 1 yrl . . 6. 50
0 AMER tCAN l◄ O"-',E I ].5 mos I . .. 3.25
O Ar.,er Jou r of Mcdicin.: ( 1 yrl .. 10.00
n Amer Jour of ~c gcry I 1 yrl . .. 1 :1.00
O Art Direction I 1 yr "'9 $61 . . . • 5.00
Art News I 1 yr reg $ 11 .50 .... , 8.99
Arts 6- Arc hit I 1 yr reg $5 l . . . . .;.co
Bette r Home5 6- Gor <'.ens I 1 yr l . 3.00
Car 6 Driver I 1 yr reg $5 l . . . . . 3.0 0 [ij
n Changing "i"ir:ies I 1 yrl .... . ... 6.00
O Oownbe.1t ( 1 yr reg $71 . . . . . 5.60
O Electronic W ;: r!d 11 yr reg $5 l . . ? .00
FLYING I I yr reg $51 .. .. .... 3.00
FORBES I 1 yr reg $7.S OI .. . ..• 5.00
FORTUNE I 1 yr reg $101 ... . .. 7. ~0
GLAMOUR I 1 yr rea $5 I . .. , · · 3.CO
Harper's Ba:z:~.ir ( 1 vr rco $5 l . . ?..CO
n Hi -Fidelity I 15 mos reo $71 .. . . 5. i S
n Hi-Fi Stereo f{eview 11 yr reg ~5) 2.50
n HOLIDAY tl~ mo~ reg $7.'.;01 ..
n House Oeaut; ' ul ( l yrs reg $IO I 6.00
0 HOUSE Cr GAr.OE I 1 yr reg $61 3. 50
*fl HOUSE & HOME , 1 yr re!l $61 . . 4.5' 0
rJ Living 4 Young Hrr,krs 11 yrl . .. 2.0::.
: 7 Modern Bride ( 1 vr reg $1 I . . . . . 2.00
:-J McCALL'S I I yea rl .. . .. . . ... 3. 00
Mode rn Photography I 1 yr reg $41 2. 00
Popular Boo1ti "g I I yr reg $5 1 . . 3.00
r1 Popular Electronics ( 1 yr reg $41 2.00
Popul;ir Mech I 20 1nos reg S.801 2.98
Popular Pl:otogr~]) hy I 1 yr rco $5 l 2.50
REDBOOK I 1 yrl .... ....... .. 3.00
0 ROAD C, TRACK I 1 yr r.:,g $5 I . . 4.00
.D !.Cl ENCE DIGEST 11 yrl ....... 3.50
O The Second Coming I 1 5 issues l . 4.00
Show Business Ill I I year ) . .... 7.00
0 SING OUT ( 1 yr ,eg $ :l.601 . . .. 2.50
□ SKI MAGAZINE !2 yrsreg$5l . 3 .00
O SKIING NEWS 12 yrs reg $51 ...
0 SUNSET 12 yrs reg $5 l . . . . . . . . 3 .00
0 Theatre Arts ( 9 mos reg $5.65 l . 5.00
O Town & Ctry 122 mos reg 13 .75 l 8.50
0 TV Gc:de ( 44 1,:,~ r~g 4 .40 l . .. ,
□ VOGUE 11 yr 20 issues I . . . . . . . 5.00
*ORDER NOW, publisher will bill you later
STUDENT SUflSCRIPTION SERVICE
1743 N. Kenmore, Los Angeles 27, Calif.
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NEW FACE,SA

PORTING HEART

We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Think
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not.
Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is
like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around
curves flat as you please, in complete control . You whip through the sticky spots other cars
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smo~thly, levelly with Corvair's beautifuJly balanced,
bigger brakes.
And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced-air heater and
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 700 Station
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper.
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty front and rear suspension;
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger.
So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we?
If this car, just as ~1 • .. can't make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab.

CJ/ El'/l(JlET

A New World of Worth

address . ••••••••••.• , •••••.......... ..

And here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, the r52 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after

city .; . . . • • • • • • • . • sone . . • state ..... ·

your first sampling of a Corvair, you m~y well end up a two-car man. And who could blame yol,1?

clus of ' ... .

See the '62 Corvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

c

